
IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

Jeilawq€rrorfuiT6
Office of the Principal Controller of Defence Accounts

:i. 107, der: arqals , erqad<, ildrqr _ 560 007
No. 107, Lower Agram Road, Agram post, Bangalore - 560 007

wlozi'./PhoneNo.-2554511,25549746 - 
&-{soi./FaxNo. _25543810

uedan-d/ | l/AN/Pay/l I/LTC ORD E RS

*o d/To,
uar$ stffi,
The Officer-in-Charge
AllSub Offices under PCDA Bangalore

All sections in Main Office.

Fd|o/ Dated : 1 8 | 0212,01 5

Sub: Availing of ITC/Encashment of EL on tl:- Prolorma for submission of necessary details
*_*_*_*_*_*_*

It has been the experience of this office that all the required details are not being furnished,
by the Officers and staff, while availing the above facilities. This has posed hurdles in processing of
the related claims, since the necessary details need to be called for, very frequently, consequently,
delaying the release of payments.

Keeping in view, the above, certain formats have been devised for all the events relating to
availing of LTC and the same provided at Annexures A & B, enclosed herewith.

It is therefore requested of all intending to avail LTC/Encashment of EL on LTC that the
required details may kindly be provided in the Proforma concerned, duly filling all the relevant
columns, to facilitate speedy processing of their claims and timely release of payments.

Incidentally, it is also mentioned that orders related to LTC are being hosted in our Hers
office website, DoPT & Ministry of Finance. The same may kindly be made extensive use of, for
better understanding !9fore availing the concession, to avoid any major disallowances.

Further, it is also requested that the above aspect, may please be ensured by the Officers i/c
of the offices/Sections concerned, while forwarding the claims to this section for audit and payment"
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From

{.

{.To
The PCDA
AN PAY ll Section
O/o the PCDA, Bangalore

{Through ProPer Channel}

Sub : Intention of availing of LTC - Intimation -Reg

Respecteo 5lr,
I intend to avail the below mentioned LTC during

striking off the Not Applicable options clearly)
* HOME TOWN LTC for the block Year

LTC AVAILABLE DURING THE CURRENT BLOCK YEAR I.E. 2014-2017

HTLTC -.--2014-2015: HTLTC ----2016-2017 : AILTC ----2Q14- 2017 &

CALANDER YEAR LTC applicable only for New Recruits for 1'r 8 years ar

the officials those who left their family at their respective Home Town'

For applying ADVANCE > Pl attach application for grani of advance as pet

format prescribed in LTC RULES along with Requisition for AdVances

,For applying Encashment of EL on LTC ) Pl attach separate

individual application duly mentioning the No' Of days leave to be

encashed

the period from to
are my dependents:-
and the visiting Place dulY

20_-20 to Home Town

\tiz.
* All

Yiz.
lndia LTC for the block Year 2Q14-2017 to the Choice Station

.i. Conversion of
20

J&l(A&N/North
of

East for the block Year 20 -
Visit Viz

HTLTC to visit
(Place

Calendar year LTC to mV HOUE TOWN for the'year 201_to Home Town

Yiz.

[f necessary pl add further sl. Nos. )

My date of joining in Government service is
I have been sanctioned leave (CL/EL/HPL or any other type of leave) for the Period from

io-
tfre Oate of commencement of journey is
Any other relevant information
This is for infor:mation and noting please.

Date :
Yours FaithfullY

Signature
Name:

Designation & Account No:

SL.
NO

NAME RELATIONSHIP AGE as on date ot
commencement of journey

1.

2.

J.

4.

5,

(To be filled by the Office/Section forwarding)

It is certifieO tfraithe above named official has been sanctioned leave i'e'

leave during the Period.from

so(AyAAO / AO/SAO

competent authoritY'



Name of the Govt' Servant

(To be filled by the Office/Section forwatgtlg]-^-, ,^a'a i a
It is certified that the above named official has been sanctioned leave r'e'

leave ouiing th" period frot 

- 

to ' by the

competent authoritY,

so(AyAAO I AOlsAo


